Abstract
reinoculation in brain heart infusion broth (BHI), ground chicken extract (GCE) and BHI at pH 23 5, 7 and 9 and salt concentrations 2, 3 and 4% was investigated. The growth media and previous 24 life cycle phase had significant effects on the lag time (λ), specific growth rate (µ max ) and 
Introduction

49
Salmonella is a Gram-negative, rod-shaped and non-spore forming bacterium. 
Starter Culture
94
One microliter of the stock culture was transferred into sterile BHI (5 mL) in a centrifuge 95 tube (15 mL) followed by incubation at 37°C and 150 rpm to obtain cells in the late log phase
96
(LLP, 9 h), early stationary phase (ESP, 24 h), late stationary phase (LSP, 48 h) and early death 97 phase (EDP, 720 h), respectively. The culture was centrifuged for 5 min at 5000 rpm and the 98 pellet resuspended into 5 mL of the selected media as described below and adjusted to achieve a 99 starting concentration of 10 4 CFU/ml. was added to ground chicken (50 g) in a stomacher bag and pummeled for 1 min, the liquid 109 extract was removed by centrifugation at 2100 x g for 5 min, and then filtered using a 0.22 μm 110 filter, and frozen at -20°C until used. Growth cultures were incubated at 37°C and 150 rpm for 0
100
Growth cultures
111 to 30 h.
analyze full growth curves, incomplete growth curves and inactivation/survival curves (14).
126
The data from the samples were assigned to IPMP 2013. The primary models evaluated
127
were the full-growth Baranyi (15), reparametrized Gompertz (16), Huang (14) and Buchanan
128
(17) three-phase linear . The Baranyi model, results not shown, was the most accurate and best 129 fit for growth data and was used for modeling the data.
130
The Baranyi model is the following: effect on the µ max regardless of the pH level (Fig. 6 ).
191
Salt Levels
192
In pertaining to the salt concentrations and the previous life cycle phase there was a 193 significant (P<0.05) interaction on the µ max ( Fig. 7) . At 2% and 4% salt concentration, the LLP 
235
Previous studies have demonstrated that after a short and rapid decline in the death phase,
236
the culture maintains a stable density for an extended period of time (long term survival phase)
237
(3, 4, 23). Exhibiting a different growth curve, in this study, the stationary phase ( Fig. 1 
Brain Heart Infusion and Ground Chicken Extract
270
BHI is a common nutrient rich broth used for the growth of S. 
289
A follow-up study will be performed on S. <4.5, this may be due to inability to maintain an adequate internal pH level. To the best our 306 knowledge this is the first study that examined the effect of the previous life cycle and pH on the 307 growth kinetics of a food pathogen. The starved cells in the EDP spent 2.27 h longer in the λ 308 than LLP taking more time to adjust and adapt to pH 5 (Fig 3) .
309
The growth kinetics have not frequently been studied at an alkaline pH. showing an extended λ of Salmonella as the salt concentration increases and the a w decreases. exposure. Further research is needed to better understand these mechanisms.
332
Similar to other studies (12), the µ max decreased with the addition of salt (Fig. 7) . This this study showed that the previous life cycle phase has a significant effect on the λ, µ max , and
380
Y max and was also dependent upon the media. Overall, the λ increased as the age of the previous life cycle phase increased. EDP may have spent a longer time in the lag phase repairing damaged 382 cells, taking up available and essential nutrients and replenishing fluidity in the cytoplasm.
383
The results of this study suggest that not only the previous growth pH and temperature
384
should be considered when developing growth models but also the previous life cycle phase. 
Fig 3
Baranyi Model for S. Typhimurium DT104 brain heart infusion broth (BHI) at pH 5, 7 and 9 at 37°C. Observed, predicted, U95CI (upper 95% confidence interval) and L95CI (lower 95% confidence interval). LLP=late log phase; ESP= early stationary phase; LSP=late stationary phase; and EDP =early death phase
